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COME.AND GET IT by John Rhodes Sturdy. .'..
Jack Scott occupied rhis space last week, and he

is a hard man to follow, being a full-time columnist
and a good one. Usually I write in the never-never
land of fiction, so this is quite an event for me. It
Is also an opportunity to tell certain truths about
Jack Scott. You see, I was surprised, when he ap-
peared as guest editorial writer last-week, that he
did not attempt to palm off one of his many columns
o;i the art of cooking. At the drcp of a spatula he
will write about food, and for years he lias given his
readers all over the country the impression that he
not only studied ot the Cordon Biey, he practically
foijndad it,, I feel that I have remained silent too
long, so here is i-he mofoent of truth* Everything
Jack knows about cooking he learned from me. I
taught him how to bake bread, 'whip up superb cream
puffs and even how tc boil crabs. His beef a la
Stroganoff came from an original recipe handed down
to mo by my Cossack great-aunt Nadia, and ex-
plained step-by-step to Jack by yours truly. Little
thanks I received. When this fellow. Scott was des-
perate for a column, he would think of something
the master had given him and produce a gem of a
story—but he never thought of sending me even a
small commission. ! am a little tired of providing
free columns. (Come to think of it, I'm not being
paid for this one, either). There is nothing personal
in this, you understand; it's just frustrating, and here
was a swell chance to let the world know the truth.
Actually my assignment v/as to write a guest editor-
ial, and I would proceed right now to do so—except
that;I've run out of space. From his hospital bed,
Editor Woody told me to be controversial, so all or-
ganizations and persons on Salt Spring Island can
now rest easy. I haven't lime. Anyway, come home
soon, V/oody, and do your own capable job. Jack
Scott and I will bake you a cake.

SALT SPRING RECREATIONAL HOLDINGS LTD.,
It is interesting tc note that under the signature

of the President of Salt Spring Recreational Holdings
Limited a very timely and comprehensive letter has.
recently boon sent out to all shareholders and others
interested in the well -being and future prospects of
the Company, a Company owned and operated by our
citizens and others who are vifaHy interested in the
progress of our community as a whole. One has only
to note the tremendous improvements which have al-
ready been made to the golf course under the direc-
tion and planning of tho several (Cont'd to Page 2)

E D I T O R PRESENTED WITH AWARD. ... . . . .
On September 15th, the Editor of Driftwood,

Mr. Woody Fisher,-was made a Lifetime Member of
M.0,1.5. (Mystic Order of the Itching Stitch). The
Honorary Degree conferred upon Mr. Fisher at th?*
time invests him.with the right to talk about his
operation on all occasions, excluding aimless chai-
ter of others which is not pertinent fheretc. In-the
presentation the M.O.I.S. awarded Mr. Fisher a
passport to future health and happiness.

Friends of Mr. Fishor will be glad to hear that
he is presently convalescing at home. We hope
that he will be back with us in time for ncxjt week's
issue, ' • ,; . . - , ,

LETTCR-TO-THE-EDITOR. . . , "Dear Sir: Tho
Chant Report had redefined the purpose of educ-
tion as being that of intellectual development.
Intellectual development means tho ccqu'rJtion of
knowledge that will contribute to rational behav-
iour in all activities. That is, knowledge that will ;
increase an individual's capacity for intellectual
behaviour in ordir that he can manage all his af •
fairs with good judgment. In other words, the prim-
ary purpose of the schools Is to educate for intellect-
ual power so that the individual may wisely use and
improve his environment.

In order to achieve this objective the school
curriculum should ho Hmiied ro subjects chosen for
their help in making man a rational being, cblo to
attack unpredictable problems. To this end, Physi-
cal Education makes a valuable and unique contri-
bution.*

In Addition to ?hs development cf physical fit-
ness this program provides the opportunity to free the
mind of its natural ffrrt! tat tens. It trains the mind in
recognition, discrimination, and develops skill in '
problem-solving - problem" that are personal and
emerge in the cxpdrioncc of tho individual.

The activities of the physical education program
are designed to meet the double purpose of develop-
ing physical fitness and creating situations whore one
is taught to substitute intellectual ism for emotional-
ism. These activities include gamos, sports, rhythm-
ics, gymnastics, tumbling, calisthenics, etc. Thus
physical education uses activity for the identical;
purpose that mathematics 7 for example, unes numbers,:
symbols,and'forrnulas-TO DEVELOP REASONED BE-
HAVIOUR BASED ON INTELLECT.

It is for this reason that I urge you to vote 'YES" on
the forthccm'ig referendum. The gymnasium is a vital

(Cent" to Page 2)
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GANGES
S E R V I N G A L L T H E

PHARMACY
GULF I S L A N D S

MOUTH WASH
G A R G L E

WHEN YOU BUY
m

Mgrgret Wot is, Prop., Phon

Subscription rates: $2,50 per year in Canada.
$3,00 per year elsewhere. Advertising rate
card avai lab I o on request. ..

the proposed plan and FINISH THE JOB!
(By Mr. Sidney Quinton)

LETTER-TQ-THE-EDITOR (Cont'd from Page I)
tool to be used -in the development of a sound
education. (Sighed) jIM;.Evans!1.

RECREATIONAL HOLDINGS (Cont'd from Page 1)
hard-work Ing committees, to appreciate its future •
possibilities. The course is in excellent shape and
this is reflected in the increased revenues contributed
;by visitors and non-members in the shape of green
fees. And this in a comparatively short time! Tem-
porary grass greens were put in - such an
improvement over the original sand
"greens" - and already tons of new
earth have been brought in and laid
down for iho permanent .greens which,
when completed, will constitute a
further marked improvement,Stand
on the site of the old club-house and
look towards the hills to the South,
and a full realization of the natural
beauties and loveliness of tho proper-
ty are immediately apparent, We,
who live on:this island, are indeed
very fortunate. But we do need a .
Club-house^ not only for the golfing
members but also for the members of
other recreational act!vities;which
will eventually come into being.Sure-
ly one can visualize that it will not
be too long before those interested in
tennis, or lawn bowling,or any other
suitable sport for which accommoda-
tion could be provided will be making
approaches to the Holding Company
for land to be set apart for their activities. And for
these a club-house is also required. Social member-
ships must also be taken into consideration and a ,
club-house on the property could in time become a
social centre.

The plan submitted by the Holding Company for
a modest club-house is a very sane and sensible one.
The building could be designed so that additions are:

possible should that necessity arise. It really is a
must! Without a club-house the
whole project falls into the cate-
gory of "unfinished business" and
Salt Spring Islanders don't like un-
finished business. Let's get behind

HLESS

WHEN IN V I C T O R I A
MAKE

T H E DOMINION HOTEL
YOUR

H E A D Q U A R T E R S

Q U E S N E L r S

;"-.". , . „ . , "Dear Sir: Now that the tourist
season is about over and visitors have commented .
about us, mostly in complimentary terms> is it not
time fat us to say what a nice class of people have

been with us,
I have talked with iong term residents of Van<~

couver Island on their first trip to us and wore very ;

pleased and must come again; another remarked on
se^in" so man"/ '>;oc! views and
points of. i merest; 'mother party;,, .
jusi happened to have known old
acquai stances of minc> ail.were,
pleased with us, but {-here was one
coup la, who got bad weather, and
had been looking for a place to re-
tire to, They had expected to find
a good roac! a!:l around the Island
near the water front, and c chance
to purchase a f'via! I place at little .,
cost. They will not be back.

Let us till; continue to cct and
speak as our good critics observed
us, oven to those who are: not al-
together sold on our way of life
on our island,"

Mrs. Margret Wells, owner of
the Ganges Pharmacy, left yester-
day on the first log of a trip fo
Vienna, Austria, to attend the
19th Annual International Confer-
ence of Pharmacy. Flying on SAS
Airlines (Scandinavian) from Now

Yoric, with a two day stop-over at Copenhagen,
she will' be away from Salt Spring Island for about
a month. She will return home via Rome, Paris,
London and Edinburgh,

During her absence, Mr. Bruce McGoffin,
Registered Pharmacist oF'Victoria'will be.in charge
of the local drug store,

BABY NEWS . , . . . . . AMBY Boy to -Mr. and
Mrs. Yarl Whist (nco Josetto Brown) at .Kamlac-ps,

B.C. pn;September 13th, The new

ISFACTiON

COIN O P E R A T E D
OPEN 0:00 A.M. to 10:00 P.M.

WASHERS. ,25$ J}RYERS;TO$

_Boh!nd the Dutch Beauty Saion

baby weighed in at 7 ibs. 7 oz»
and jslthe first grandchild .of -Mr,

d! Mrs. A,,M. Bro\vn,

:G
:G.

'.. B U...L B' S
N '6 W I N

.OIF' ISLAND FLOR1
d no £s Phon e :

S T S
.1 1 8
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VO&UE CLEHNERS
W E E K L Y

P I C K - U P & D E L I V E R Y
E V E R Y W E D N E S D A Y

P H O N E : 91

FREE MOTHPROOFING

Q
BEAUTY SALON
Steam Permanents, Styling, Etc.
After 6 by appointment only.

PHONE: 40 - Monday thru Wed.
PHONE: 220 - Other times,

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

H AY-WARD'S
B . C . F U N E R A L C O . L T D .

OF V I C T O R I A

S E R V I N G S I N C E 1867.

734 BRQUGHTON ST .

P H O ME; EV6 -3505

TAKING LIBERTIES WITH OUR PLANET
by Charles A. Bov/man, Nanaimo

There may be an Atomic Energy Con"1 miss ion on
Venus. So far, no other planet in the solar family
has interfered with the way of life on planet Earth,

Venus could be feeling disturbed, however/ with
the approach of an Earth satellite, equipped with
photographic, television and various other prying
gadgets — like a super U2 over Soviet Russia.

There could possibly be a Republican party on
Venus, with a strong urge to retaliate •-• as a de-
fensive measure, A satellite missile from Venus
could be the ansv/cr, to deter this military-minded
Earth from further intrusion.

The Venus atomic energy authority could give
fair warning by putting a band of radio-active
particles around our planet. It might pur Earth
satellites out of working order.

The Atomic Energy Commission of the United
States has already done something like that, with-
out reference to Venus or regard for neighbours
nearer home. In collaboration with the Defense
Department, last July, they put up a high altitude
hydrogen blast from Johnston Island in the Pacific.
The blasi established a strong new radiation belt
around planet Earth.

This American-mode belt of harmful radiation
is about 200 miles above where human beings
meander around on this planet. It is described as
being 4,000 miles wide and 400 miles deep, !t has
knocked out two United States satellites and one
British. They were merely peaceful, designed to
report on the weather and other research interests.

Before Washington's defense policy makers set
off the hydrogen blast from Johnston Island, British
scientists protested — including the director of

Jodrel Bank radio observatoryo They said it would
be liable to do damage. It has now been admitted
by the Washington authorities that they misjudged
the effects of the July blast.

Possibly the effects of some other blasting are
being misjudged -- as they v/ere in the first atomic
bomb biast at Bikini. On thpt auspicious occasion,
inoffensive Japanese fishermen were given a radio-
active reminder of Hiroshima,,

Apart from taking liberties with'whatever Mon-
roe doctrine there may be on Venus, there is no
Monroe doctrine to debar an experiment with a
hydrogen blast on the Gulf Stream in mid-Atlan-
tic. Soviet Russia has already mooted the possi-
bility of damming the Bering Strait, to divert the
Arctic flow oway from the coasts of Siberia and
Alcska..

A Canadian blast experiment to divert the flow
of the Gulf Stream around toward Newfoundland
and Labrador couid perhaps improve Canada's
northern maritime province climate, ft might
transfer the warming Atlantic tidas from the coast
of Cornwall and Devon across to where the cod-
fish, bask in chilly iceberg water,, London would
then enjoy the same invigorating winter as Edmon-
ton., Happily Canada's blasting proclivities are
presently confined to the European Common Market.

A rather unique accident sent Ganges' now .
Public Health nurse to the hospital emergency ward
soon after her arrival. Mrs. Doris Coombes, was
chased by a bulldozer and fell into a hole on her
new property on Sunset Drive. Mrs. Coombes, a
graduate of St. Pauls School of Nursing, Vancouver
and the University of: Ottawa, recovered in.time to
take over her duties here on Sept.,4th.

GANGES
SERVING THE GULF ISLANDS SINCE I9O7

LUMBER I -p^g— *—i f B.CCbMEN
^•n-KK^^Q^-^d | BUILDERS! HARDWARE g '';':' ]y'>:' "''::;:"|̂

* PLYWOOD I
FAST

^ 1
DELIVERY SERVICE 3
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PAINTING &
'DECORATING!

FREE ESTIMATE ON ANY JOB 1 SAVE-Work & Money. Evenly
WITHOUT OBLIGATION :' Mixed ,Air-intrained Concrete

[JOHN METTES £ SON ALSO AVAILABLE: shab, FIJI
1151 McCLURE ST. VICTORIA i Road Gravel, Back hoe Work
PHONE: EV5-7G60, Also see: PHONE: 116-M or 21Q-M

Jajon_, J L L ISQN & S C A R F F

ALEC'S
MEAT MARKET
On Jackson Ave., Phono: 258

GOVERNMENT INSPECTED BEEF

FR-! . •£ S A T . S P E C I A L
C h u c k S t e a k ? o r

J R o a s t s , ' . . „ . . . 49t i b.
j ORDER YOUR THANKSGIVING

!• ___ JUR!<EY£ABJ-Y.

November 23 and 24 are the dates chosen by

REGULAR METERED DELIVERY
DAY OR NIGHT

PHONE: 259 - DAYS, 137-Y - NIGHTS

H1HOREL

I f-was with regret that the members attending
the regular monthly meeting of the LA.-to the Roy-
al Canadian Legion were advised of the resignation
of their President, Mrs. W. Jackson,, Mrs. Jack-
son is leaving the Island to reside in Victoria. Mrs.
Ada Ashby, 1st. Vice President, will finish out the
remainder of the year as Chief Executive Officer.

A cheque for $100.00 will be sent to the Branchj
for their building fund, proceeds from the July
breakfast, together v/ith a further $60,00, proceeds
from the Bingo games held during the spring months,

Mrs. H. Loosmoie reported making 13<visit5 to
the Lady Minto Hospital during June, July and
August/where she saw 56 patients. Mrs. Bradley
reported 0 visits to the Veterans' Hospital in Vic-
toria during the same period when 85 patients ware
visited.

A busy time is ahead of the auxiliary members.
On September 28th they will assist the Lions Club
with the Blood Donors Clinic to be held at the
Mahon Hall. In October they will assist the
l.O.D.E.with the annual Canadian National in-
stitute for the Blind tag day, date to be announced
later. In November they v/ill cater for the Voter"
ans' Dinner on November llth. There will be the
usual Poppy Canvas also during November. Plans
are underway for the New Year's Eve dance. Se-
veral members offered to serve as drivers for the
Thursday morning arthritis and rheumatism clinics.
Auxiliary members help out each week at the li-
brary and each month at the Well Baby Clinic.

A letter v/as received from Donald Sharp, re-
cipient of the LA. $200 bursary, expressing his
thanks. He will be attending U.B.C.

oo

"Picfurama'!, to be held in Mahon Hall, Ganges.
Competition, for color slides only, is open to

all Gulf Islands residents, and closes October 4th,
Classes include scenic views, flowers and gardens,
portraits, children, human interest, animal life,
architecture, miscellaneous,

Slides'may be loft, with entry fees, at Ganges
Pharmacy, name and address must be placed on out-
side of the scaled container. Further information
may be obtained from the Club president, Marshall
Sharp, Ganges 50-Q, or Mrs. M. Seymour, Ganges
106-G,.

The bad corner on Beddis Road v/as the scene of
an accident on September 13{h. The cars of Stuart
Holmes and Dennis Fleming were damaged in the
collision, There were no injuries to the people in
either car.

One S,S.L resident held a lucky number at the
Pacific National Exhibition this year. Mr. O.M.
Olson, McGill Road, v/as the happy winner of a
deiux model Dodge car.

Tho monthly meeting of the Catholic Women's
League v/as held Tuesday evening, September 11th.,
at the home of the President, Mrs. K. Wilson with
12 members present c . , : , ...

Father W o Mudge opened the meeting with the
League prayer. Mrs- Wilson was in the chair., It
was decided to cater for a wedding and resume
Bingo games, it v/as with'regret 2 letiers of re-
signation were read. Mrs, K. Wilson ancl Mrs. T.
Low are leaving the Island to make their homes in
Victoria and Saturna !s!ar.d, Fafher Mudge gave a
very interesting talk on C.C.D, Mr, J. Spencer,

The Women's Auxiliary to tho Lady Minto Gulf I s — j j
lends Hospital wishes to convey their grateful
thanks to all those who helped to make their Bar-
gain Center in the Mahon Hal! on September 15th
such an outstanding success. To tnose who helped |
organize the event, to those who donated materials'
for sale'-> to those who worked behind the counters
and served tea end coffee, ancl especially to ai!
those v/ho bought articles, thus contributing to
this very successful and happy conclusion of our

j| efforts, v/e desire to'renew our thanks/
Mrs, Peg« Richardson, Treasurer,
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M ibîi x
III lif

REPAIRS OF ROTOR TILLERS,LAWN MOWERS
AND ALL SMALL ENGINES

SHEL
ROC K G A S A G E N T

FOR D E L I V E R Y - PHONE: 124

REAL ESWE-INSURANCE
'D ID YOU KNOW?

. from Page 4) H. Carl in are ||
attending the Catholic Social Life Conference in
Victoria, The meeting was closed with the League
prayer. Tea Hostesses for the evening v/ere Mrs. F.
Bonar and Mrs. J. Spencer.

S.S.I. PARENT-TEACHER ASSOCIATION MEETING;
"Pleased" and "proud" were the words used by

.Principal J. Evans in reporting to the P.T.A,the re-
sults of last year's Grade 7 tests. As a result of the
Chant emphasis on academic achievement and exa-
mination, the Grade 7 students must now write a pro-

. vinee-wide examination set by the Department of Ed-|
ucatipn.This examination has no bearing on promo-
tions but enables the school staff to compare their stu- !
dents'achievements with the work of the students else-j
wherein B.C.The Salt Spring scholars have ffitade higher
averages than the provincial average in every subject,
as the following table shows:

A young Salt Spring bride stayed with
her husband's family for some time.
Her father-in-law felt she smoked too
heavily for her health and offered her
$100 to quit smoking. After 3 weeks
she was so cranky he gave her another
$100 to start again.

1 BEDROOM FURNISHED COTTAGE
Very neat and smart -near Cusheon Lake

$3500 full price.

Arithmetic
Language Usuage
Punctuation & Ca-

pitalization
Grammar
Social Studies
Science

Provincial
Average
"27.3

36

14
50
26
20

Salt Spring
Average

29,
38,

17,
56,
29,
25,

Letter
Grade

C+
c+

B
B
C+
8

r<

Anyone for a Chess;
Tournamer.t ? jj

Please advise
Recreation Com-
mission at 235,

C H A R L E S R . H O R E L
N O T A R Y P U B L I C

Conveyancing - Documents
Wills - Mortgages

PHONE: 52

Mr. Evans complimented1 the Grade 7 teacher, Miss
.Olive Mouat, on these commendable results. The P.T.A.a!so heard the School Board Chairman, Mr. G.S.
Humphreys, who answered questions with regard to the Gymnasium Referendum on October 5. A large num-
ber of P.T.A. members turned out to hear these speakers and to witness the installation of the new executive,

~-\ headed by Mrs. Ida Me Man us, President.
ULF I S L A N D S

T H I R D
C A M E R A C L U B
ANNUAL

til

Nov. 23 and 24
C O M P E T I T I O N

MAHON HALL
L A S S E S

(Colour Slides Only)
Scenic Views 5. Human Interest
Flowers and/or gardens
Portraits

The annual meeting of the Wagon Wheels Square
Dcnce Club v/as held in the Mahon Hall, Saturday,
September 15th with a very good attendance. The
president, P.D. V/i iIiams, was in (Cont'd to Page 7)

(ft

Children

5,
.6,
7.
8,

Animal Life
Architecture
Miscellaneous

| RULES.... .(a) Competition is open to all Gulf Is-
j land residents, (b) Entry fee 10$ per slide; limit of
jjslx entries per person per class; former PICTURAMA
jiprize-winning slides not acceptable, (c) Competition}
lieloscs Oct. 4th, 1962. Leave entries in sealed con-
tainer v/ith name and address on outside, and entry

ijfees, at Ganges Pharmacy *

GANGES - FULFORD FERRY CONNECTION
USE YOUR BUS SERVICE

ONLY 75$ - R E T U R N $1 ,35
Connecting 7:50 a.m. & 5:50 p.m. Ferries

6 Days per Week
BUS & EXPRESS TERMINAL

Salt Spring Motors - Bus Leaves
7:20 a.m. 5:30 p.m.

FOR RESERVATIONS
CALL EVENINGS OR NO LATER THAN 7:00 a.m.

-PHONE:

BILLYS
TAXI

BILL'S
TAXI
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N O T I C E S
Da I Schroyeh of. island Business Ma" •
chinas. Ltd. „ REMINGTON RAND
representatives for the Gulf Island
district, will be in Ganges on Thur
day and Friday, Sept, 27th & 28th
Please write P.O. Box 73, Ganges,
or contact the Log Cabin Hotel on
these days for Sales cr Service
needs. Mr, Schroyen will have
complete' information on many new
Remington Rand products introduce
in recent months and the facilities
for handling any service problems.
For further information please con-
tact Island Business Machines Ltd.,
2663 Douglas St., Victoria, B.C.

Lions Club Roller Skating at Fulfor
Halle Every Saturday afternoon ami
evening. Will continue until fur-
ther notice.

Red Cross Blood Donor Clinic, Fri-
day, Sept, 28th at 12:30 - 4:30pm
6:00 - 9:00 in the evening.

FULFORD DRIVE IN is now closed
for the season. We have thorough-
ly enjoyed serving the wonderful
S.S.I. people and thank you kindly
for your patronage. See you next
year,

ATTENTION: School Savings Club
members of the S.S.I. Credit Union

'The secretary-treasurer of the S.S.I
Credit Union v/ill be at the school
every Monday from 12:15 to 12:45
commencing Sept. 24 to collectfor|
the school savings club.

[TUBES BROUGHT
HONE: 244

D A V I D P A L L Q I
CERTIFIED CJass-A ELECTRICIAN
COMPLETE ELECTRICAL SERVICE

Installations-Repairs-Appliances
CALL - DAY or NIGHT 30-M

D I C K ' S R A D I O £ T .V .
S A L E S £ S E R V I C E

ACROSS FROM TRADING CO.
IN TESTED FREE

PHONE: 244

E R N I E B O O T H
PLUMBING &• HEATING

INSTALLATIONS - REPAIRS
F R E E E S T I M A T E S

PHONE: 130

HARRY'S WATER TAXI
TWO FAST, B O A T S

"Crackerjack 11" &'Crackerjil!"
Ganges, Salt Spring Island

PHONE: ISO or 235,;

A A G E V!LLA:D:SEN
BUILDING CONTRACTOR

Quality Homes, Renno.vations
Additions,Cabinets,Free Estimate
GANGES PHONE: 29-M

Design £• Drawing of Homes &Corn
nerciai Buildings by Experienced
Draughtman. Complete Blueprints

for very reasonable .prices.
1262 King Road., Victoria,B.C.

J. Oudshoorn

F O R S A L

Social Credit meeting, Ganges,
Saturday, September 22nd,, Legion
Hall, 8:00 p.m. All Welcome.

Typewriters cleaned and repaired -
contact Dal Schroyen at the Log
Cabin Hotel Thursday and Friday,
September 27th and 28th.

F O R A L E

1/2 Beef - 45<: per Ib. Phone: 220

Very reasonable. Cak bedroom
suite (double bed wirhjiearly new
spring mattress). Phcne: 57-M.

I medt size Frigidcire, Excellent
condi tion.$75«00,Phone: 18 • -Qnftor 5 prric

On Giegerich Road, 3 acres and
4 room house with Electric kit-
chen, combination stove, tile
flcors, 2 wells. Taxes net:
$4,61. Vacant. Price: $4500.
Contact: Depti; 3/27, Box 250,
Ganges, B.C.. ,

W.J . .MOLL! SON
Ready-Mix Concrete - Cement -
Gravel - Fill - Shale - Freight -

PHONE:
210-M or 116-M

SHARP PICTURES BY SHARP
Portraits (Children a Specialty)

WEDDINGS, PASSPORTS
Did Pictures Copied,Aerial Photos

MARSHALL SHARP - 50-Q

GULF PLUMBING & HEATING
FRED LLJDD1NGTQN.,

Furnace £ Oil Burner Service
F R E E E S T I M A T E S

PHONE: 62-M

C A R P E N T E R
£ B U I L D E R

1 S T . C L A S S
W.H.. VAN B U S K I R K

PHONE: 18-W

SALT SPRING AUTO WRECKERS
Repa i r Ca rs , Fa rm Equ ip .

T i l l e r s , Lawnmov /e r s
A c e t y l e n e £ Arc W e l d i n g
PHONE:82-A, ALEX MARCOTTE

FOR ALL YOUR
B U I L D I N G N E E D S

C O N S U L T
:RUICKSHANK CONSTRUCTION

PHONE: 219-Q or 205-Q

CATERING FOR ALL OCCASIONS
FANCY SANDWICHES

CAKE DECORATING
PETIT; FOURS

OLIVE LA YARD PHONE: 74-G.

22 foot cabin dorie - can be
easily converted for a 10 H.P,
outboard motor. A snap for $75.

Phone: 199-Q.

W O R K W A N T E D
Any odd jobs done. Casual la-
bor. Phone: 42-M after 6:00; .
P.M.

L O S T

F O R R E N T
3 houses for rent. 1, 2, and 3
bedrooms. Phone: 220.

CHURCHES: September 23, 1962.
ANGLICAN: St, Mark 's-Evensong-
7:30pm; St. George 's-Evensong~3pm;
Sunday School-1 lamiSt.Mary's-Matlns
with hoiyCommunion-1 lam;Stc Nich-
olcs-Holy Ccmmunion-9 am.
UNITED:Ganges-11 am;Sunday School-
9:45 am; Burgoyne-2:30 pm.
ROMAN CATHOLIC:Quf Lady of
Gr'ace, Holy Mass - 10:45arn. ;

CHRISTIAN SCIENCEiMahbn Hall-1 lam

1 B.C. Licence Plate, No:
380-144,-Phone: Ganges 22-B,

JEHOVAHWlTNESSESMahon Hal I-2pm
FUlLGOSPELCHAPEL:Sunday School-
TO:3Qarn;Even!ng .Sorvice-Mahon Hail-
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I.
HOMES

C A T A L O G - E S T I M A T E S
Dennis Deacon,»unset

F O R, . , S A L E
!Hens for your freezer. 60$ 'each 1^p|1one. 84
alive, $1.00 each,/New Yprk '^—' ' : =
dressed. Phone: 92-W, J,D:. Reid, Canal Road.

COMPLETE
A U T O M O T I V E S E R V I C E

IMPERIAL ESSO PRODUCTS
ATLAS Tires £ Accessories

NEW & USED CARS
Remington Power Saws

GANGES
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% 0 Q" 0 M AN /
FUNERAL HOME
SERVING THE
GULF ISLANDS

PHONE: 100 DAY OR NIGHT

ting- Fulford Hall- 2-4p;m. &' 8 - 10:30 p.m.

LO S T
Lost or missing, flowered greeri Chesterfield cushion

, Mahon Half, Saturday. Reward. Phone:
. Eveninas.

covers, .
J232-R, Evenings

I N A P P R E C I A T I O N
We wish to thank all our friends for their con-
gratulations and good wishes on the anniversary of
our Golden Wedding on Sept. )2th,r, for j:h,e many
beautiful gifts, lovely cjqrds and flowers. We think
we are very fortunate to live here on Salt Spring
Island where there are so many wonderful people.
Once again we say thank you to all, Herbert and
Helen Townsend, Fulford Harbour, ;

COMING EVENTS: THURS. SEPT. 20 - O.A.P.

SQUARE DANCING (Cont'd from Page 5) the chair,
In his report he thanked the committees working
through the year. Though the attendance was smal-
ler than we v/ould like, the dances were all enjoy-
able. Norm and Mary Williams from Sidney sent
their best wishes. The treasurers report showed a
balance of $127.79, The election of officers fol-
lowedo The new executive I" : Mr. W;M. Palmer,
President, Mr. Robin Reid, Vice President, Mrs.
J.D.Rcid, Sec.-Treas, The meeting decided that
the executive would complete plans for the season.
Following the meeting dancing was enjoyed, The
next dance will be on Sept, 29th in the Mahon Hall
and new members will be welcome,

FERNV/OOD NEWS by Doris DeLong, . . . . . . .
Mr, and Mrs. M. Turnbuli of Vancouver.left lastAssociation Br;. 32, First meeting, 2 pm, St.

George's Hall. SAT. SEPT. 22 - S.S.I. Chrysanth- , wcek afj.ar y. .f?ng Qf fhc homQ of Mro Percy Tay|o-r>

^yS? !̂00^0!̂ !̂ ^^"^ -̂ Mahon Hall; Roller Ska- I Mr., Turnbul! is horqo on&6,weekJCont^Jg;P. 9j_
I"

It's like having thd cohvonfence of :a su- j|
permarket right in your own home.- .whenyou!!

have an electric food freezer.
can cut down the number of grocery shopping trips-,. and always

be ready if unexpected guests^al-op in. You find, too, that meal preparation is easier and quicker. To
top it all, you'll be able to save money by buying foods in quantity when prices are low.- -.or by packa- j
ging fresh vegetables and meats in your electric food freezer.

See your electric dealer about an electric food freezer for your home. It's another way to live better, |
...... electrically!

ELECTRICITY.. cbest buy for better living.
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THE BOARD OF SCHOOL TRUSTEES OF
SCHOOL DISTRICT NO. 64 (GULF ISLANDS)

SCHOOL LOAN BY-LAW REFERENDUM NO. 2

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

Question to be submitted to the owner-electors of School District No. 64 (Gulf Islands).

"Are you in favour of the Board of School Trustees of School District No. 64, (Gulf Islands) borrow-
ing money, without further assent of the owner-electors, at any time or from time to time, within three
(3) years from December 31, 1961, by the issue and sale of debentures bearing interest at a rate or
rates not exceeding Six (6) per cent per annum and payable over a period or periods not exceeding twenty
years from the date or respective dates thereof, in such principal amounts as the Board may from time to
time deem necessary to raise net sums not exceeding in the aggregate One Hundred Sixty-two Thousand,
Three Hundred Fifty Dollars ($162,350.00), after payment of discount, commission, brokerage, exchange,
and other expenses with respect to such issue or sale, for acquiring and developing school-sites and
purchasing, constructing, reconstructing, furnishing, and equipping buildings for school purposes or use
in connection therewith and other capital expenditures for school purposes?"

The following in brief and general terms sets out substantially the proposed projects and the amount
allocated for each, the amount specified as being within Provincial standards and eligible for Provincial
grants, and the amount specified as being above Provincial standards and therefore not eligible for Prov-
incial grants and for which the school district pays the ful! cosh-

Eligiblc for
Provincial
Grants

(a) Acquiring and developing school-sites:

(b) Purchasing, constructing, reconstructing
buildings, for school purposes or use in
connection therewith:
Saltspring Elementary-Secondary

Gymnasium - Auditorium
Science Room

(c) Furnishing and equipping buildings for
school purposes or use in connection
therewith;
Saltspring Elementary-Secondary
Existing Schools

(d) Other capital expenditures for school
purposes:
Plans ancT Supervision
Contingencies

$ Nil $

Not Eligible
for Provincial

Grants

Nil

Total

$ Nil

105,000.00
30,000.00 135,000,00

10,000.00
2,500.00

8,100.00
6^750.00

12,500.00

TOTAL ESTIMATES

_ 14,850.00

$ 162,350.00

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

Take Notice that the above is a true copy of the proposed question upon which the vote of the owner-
electors will be taken at: Mcihon Hall, Ganges, B.C.; Fulford Community Hall, Fulford Harbour, B.C.;
Hope Bay Hall, Pender Island, B.C.; Residence Mr. J.H. Teece, South Ponder, B.C.; Galiano School,
Galiano Island, B.C.; North Galiano Community Hall, Galiano Island, B.C.; Mayne Island School,
Mayne Island, B.C.; Saturna Island School, Saturna Island, B.C.

on Friday, October 5th, 1962, between the hours of 8:00 A.M. and 7:00 P.M.

MRS. ROMA STURDY
Secretary-Treasurer
School District # 64

(Gulf Islands)
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FfRNWOOD_NEWS (Cont'd from
P. 7) holiday from Foxe Basin in
the Arctic. .............
Mrs Keith Leepin of Santa Rosa,
California, was a recent visitor of
her aunt and uncle, Mr. and Mrs.
S A. T h o m p s o n . . . . . . . . . . .
Recent visitors of Mr. and Mrs. Vic
Bettiss v/ere Capt. and Mrs. G.
Pengelly, son Gordon, and grand-

L A R G E S T O C K OF
F A C T O R Y R E B U I L T

S P R I N G S

Order Through your Local Garage
Or Direct

S A N D Y S S
AUTO PARTS

1023 VIEW ST.VICTORIA, B.C.
PHONE: EV5-4478

Home Heating
Service

Insta l la t ions Dealer
Au toma t i c O i l F u r n a c e s

F R E E E S T I M A T E S

Ganges Phone: 248

son Tony McCulloch of Victoria. While here Capt. j wedding in Duncan. He would have been 88 next
n i I I i I i i 11 * If I *Pengelly had a road put to the beach from his pro-
perty. . . . . . . . . Jim Loisolle, son of Mr. and
Mrs. L. Loiselle, presented them with his fifth tro-
phy won with his Model A Ford at the "Drag" races
in Duncan. The occasion was the 25th wedding an-
niversary of Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Loiselle. Those at-
tending were: Mr. & Mrs. Jim Turner, Louise, Sheila
and Timmy, Mr. & Mrs. Ed. Whyte, Karen Debbie,
and Penny, all of Victoria, Mr. & Mrs. Alex Whytc
Linda Stephen, Janie and Christine of Honeymoon
Bay, B.C., Mr. & Mrs. J, Loiselle and Karen, Alex
Loiselle, all of Duncan.

SiS. Island's biggest bargain day of the year net-
ted over $1500 to make this the best day yet. The
annual event,sponsored by the Ladies Auxiliary to
the Lady Minto Hospital, Is eagerly looked forward
to by all island "bargain seekers" and the busy
throngs were at the doors in time for the "opening
gun" last Saturday morning. Armed with purse and
shopping bags they kept the ladies busy until closing
time.

FULFORD NEWS by Bea Hamilton. . . . . . . . . .
The many friends of Mr. G.E. (Tod) Moore will be
sorry to hear that he passed away on Monday, Sept.
17th. at the Veteran's Hospital in Victoria. Mr.
Moore had been in the hospital for several weeks
following a major operation, from which he failed
to recover. He/ kept his interest in the doings of the
Island right through to the last. Well known in the
card games at Beaver Point and in Fulford, he was
well liked by all who knew him. Two years ago,Mr.
Moore attended the Stratford Festival in Ontario.

November. The funeral will be in Victoria on Thurs-
day, and will be a quiet one. The kindly old gen-
tleman was a veteran of the South African war and
the First World War. .The quar-
terly meeting of St. Mary's Guild was held at the
home of the president, Mrs. F.L. Jackson on Tuesday,
Sept. llth. Mrs. Jackson welcomed the guest of
honor, Mrs. W. Palmer,and expressed regret that the
other guest of honor, Mrs. A.O. Lacy was absent.
Mrs. Palmer and Mrs. Lacy were presented with gifts
of lovely table lamps, in appreciation for the many
years of service given to the Church, These were
presented by Mrs. A. Davis, who spoke of the deep
affection in which both ladies were held by all who
knew them. !n the absence of her mother, Mrs.R.R.
Alton accepted the gift for Mrs. Lacy. Mrs. Jackson
also thanked all who had helped with the recent Gar-
den Fete and especially to the Shaw family, for their
hospitality over the past 40 years. Mrs. Murikami
had sent a most generous basket of fruit and vegeta-
bles. Col. and Mrs. DCS. Crofton donated a cheque
for $10 towards the funds, which was received with
thanks. Donations were sent to the Theologian Col-
lege at the UBC, and to the West Coast Mission, to
the Church Maintenance fund, and a sum towards the
Church taxes. The Guild will ask the Church War-
dens to look into the repairing of the front steps at
the entrance to the Church. This is under the Road
Maintenance department. Archdeacon Holmes expres-
sed his deep appreciation for the splendid co-operation
of the Guild and congregation in all the 21 years of
his service to the Parish. Plans were made to welcome
the new minister, the Rev. S.J. Leach,who will be
here in November to take Archdeacon G.H, HolmesRecently he was in Kelowna and had travelled back

to these parts in August to attend his granddaughter's! place in the Parish. Mrs. A.D. Danc(Cont'd to P. 10)

COMMENCING OCT. 8 - 13
V A L U A B L E C A S H P R I Z E S wi 1 1 be awarded to 1st., 2nd., and 3rd winning couples,

COUPLES W I S H I N G TO P LA Y in this tournament are asked to phone:
Mrs. E. Richardson at 143-G or Mrs. B.E. Hardic at 200-Q.

GAMES ARE TO BE PLAYED EACH WEEK. FIRST ROUND TO BE PLAYED BETWEEN OCT. 8 AND 13.
RESULTS TO BE PHONED TO ABOVE NUMBERS AS SOON AS POSSIBLE

T H I S TOURNAMENT D I F F E R S FROM T H A T OF LAST S P R I N G IN T H A T :
C E !EACH COUPLE CONTINUES TO PLAY UNTIL THEY HAVE BEEN DEFEATED T W

P R I C E : 50$ PER P E R S O N PER GAME
EACH FOURSOME TO A R R A N G E THE LENGTH OF THEIR PLAYING PFR- IOD
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PACIFIC W I M G S LTD.

AIR • CHAFtEfc ' SERVICE
Vancouver-Phone: CR8-5141 Days-RE 3-3366 -Eves,

• . BETWEEN VANCOUVER'
AND ANY P O I N T IN I S L A N D S

SAMPLE RATES: ,V
WHALER BAY (2 pass,) $ 13,80:{6 passi)"$33.20
GANGES,-, r; " " $16,00 " , ", $40,00

Pickufr or drop off at •Vancouver Harbour $43QOcst

DrlLl DfP
GROCERIES - MEATS - GENERAL-MERCHANDISE

P LEASE REMEMBER ALL: ORDERS FOR DELIVERY
_MUST BE IN BY NOON OF DEL!VERY DAY

FULF.ORD.NEWS (Cont'd from P, 9>gave a good re-
port of the Sunday School activities; She also ex-
pressed thanks for the lovely gift of a-cup and saucer
presented to her by the Guild members for all her long
work in the Sunday School. She read a letter of thanks
from Mrs. J. French,who also received a cup and . :
saucer. These two ladies have been an inspiration and
Kelp to the young people in the comrhuriify/and deep
appreciation is felt by all who watch 'and see what goes
on in the Church. There will be five now students-in
the Sunday School this season,A special meetirfg of the
Gui !d will be held in the home of Mrs, F.Lv Jackson
oh Nov 13th to make arrangements for future piahs>
»';;.;' ';.. . .TheRev, SJ. Leach,who comes from
Lytton/B.C. will, be at the Choir practice In Sto Mary's
Church on Wednesday night/to meet the people cThese
choir practices have been mo'st encouraging and well
attended. 0 t •'•'-« '; .• - .. Members'of ;Hifi S-o'jKI $cfit
Sprli'ij island W .1 •';' i.net' at trie home 'of :Mrs:i V, Grant:
?n Beaver Point on Thursday,'Sept. 9i-h, The president
Mrs, M. Gyves' opened :the meeting,' A good report on
the recent W;l. Border picnic held at Royal Oak was
given, by those who'had attendee1 f At that time,some
90 visitors from Port Angeles were present,and over
200 members from Vancouver Island branches,A report
on the recent'raspberry tea showed $S6, cicared.Plans
are now in motion fo hold a shov/ing of pictures by Miss
V. Salliss in the Fulford \-\a\\ on Saturday,Oct. 20th,

•|meeting is to be held at the home of Mrs. H. Town-
send ,pn October llth at 2prii, Tea was served by Mrs,
R 0 Leo. Later on if Ts hoped to accept Mr. P.G;
James, of for to show some of his pictures at one of the
meetings, . .',..'. . »., . ,A Christening service was
held in Sto Mary's Church oh Sunday, little Frank :

Mossop officially received his rarne and his-Godpa-
rents are Mr, and Mrs, R, Lcev'Archdeacon- Holmes
performed the ceremony. Tlic baby was two years old
last June. The grandparents,, who unfortunately could
not be present, are Mr; ancf Mrs. F, Olynick of Van-
couvfyr,. B.C. „ ' : » ". , , , .,.;';. Mr. C.R. Do'v/hmarr"
and Mr, Boya, of; Cobble HM1 wdre visitors-to Fulfdrd
and Salt Spring .island las:-week:encir , o „ • . '.. , . ;.
, .»,..There is to be'a sort of social evening v'/ith card
g.qrpes and chit-chat and rafrfeshrneiVts fri;the Beaver
Point Hal! on Saturday night, ~o Miss Gwen Ruckle
fells us, ,. , . . » . » i .And the Gordon Ruckln?
hephsv/ and noise',"Mr^'and Mrs. Hugh McCullum
of Regihci, liave been spending a few-days.visiting
them. Mri'MeOjIium is City Ed i for-of thc.Regina
Leddnr Post^^sid he -d'iiike'fo: iivc..a>n Salt1 Spring ;
island;, That'old pixilated :'-!and bug.gets them.01!
eventuaiiy U ; • * . V-, v.* : . . = -^ = Qr. James. Hatterf

new head of fhb; BiC* Gorne.CoraiiniMon hqs been
spending the :!a?t t\vo weekends lev? th<2-bomG;of the i
BruCo Campboi i i s 'at :Fu i Fond : K-irbrxyr.-i j Mr .̂,; Hqttqr ,.

'and the chiHron• aocon.ipar.ie.ci feira end t
This will take the form of asocial evening v A goodre-| hnv6.Boen getting CK-qufiiRmd;^h, the

codport on agricultural Activities was given by Mrs; A,
Davis, through inforrriationsbB had- obtained when at- [
tending the B.C, Biennial W.I .Convention held in Van-:
couver at the/UBC in May. The 'W.I; District Confer-
ence will be held an Oct. 4th.,. at the Royal Oak HaH,with registra-
tion of all delegates at 9 a.m. and the opening of the conference at
9:30 a0m. Mrs. Gyves gave a most interesting account of her visit to
the P.N.E, where she visited the 'Women's Building and met Mrs. A A.
Shav/, P.jxi.E. Home Arts Committee. The nagtlcQnit'd Icvnexi column)

DAYOEANING
PHONE 98

ISLAND WELL .DRILLING
. .VVATER W E L L S :

• CXvner-Operated Rig
Reasonable Rates

F R E E E S T I M A T E S
Wr i t e

R .R . #2 , L a d y s m i t h , B .C ;
or Phone CHurchill 5 -207S

W J i W I L L I A M S

& U S E D C A R S

J RE StC>NE 'PRO D U C T S


